This article deals with the security issue of the endoscopic capsule control and movement in human body using external magnetic field. The authors describe four different variants of power connection to themagnetic coil: direct connection with the source output on resistance; direct connection with the source output in the opposite phase; oscillating circuit in critical mode; oscillation circuit with the output on resistance. Their advantages and disadvantages are considered. The analysis of the capsule movement and its control characteristics for each of the listed options of the magnetic coils powering is presented.
Recent advances in the wireless capsule endoscopy can significantly improve the efficiency of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) examination, improve the quality of images recorded by the capsule and the software performance recognizing pathology of the digestive tract [1] [2] , avoid the data loss 3 , improve the capsule manageability [4] [5] [6] , etc. Many research papers are devoted tothe issue of development of systems thatcontrolthe wireless capsule by the magnetic field [7] [8] [9] [10] . The coils generate an external magnetic field under the influence of which the endoscopic capsule with an integrated magnet moves through the digestive tract, retains, turns, stops, etc. All this provides a more detailed examination of the gastrointestinal tract.
One of the key requirements for the control of the capsule movement is to ensure patient safety. This requirement is impossible to comply with without constant monitoring of accelerations and displacements of the device under the influence of the external magnetic field. With each capsule shift the amplitude of the magnetic field and, consequently, the maximum value of the currents in the coils of the magnetic system is determined by the operator actions. Thus, to ensure the safety of movements it is necessary to control the profile of the currents input-output in the coils and its duration. Moreover, to select the current pulse shape it is necessary to simulate the capsule movements by the force of the magnetic field created by it and ensure their safety.
Given these features of the magnetic capsule control system for the "Landish" capsule endoscopic complex the movements of the capsule in the human digestive tract was calculated to ensure the full safety of the procedure.
Modeling capsule shifts
The capsule shift along a given direction regardless the rotation is described by the equation:
, ... (1) whereais the mass of the capsule with a magnet in it, b is the coefficient of proportionality of the drag from the Stokes' law [11] (which describes in detail the case of cylindrical capsule with spherical ends):
, whereíis the dynamic viscosity of the medium; cis the friction force.
To simplify the reasoning the friction force is taken as aconstant proportional with the coefficient µto thecapsule weight minus the Archimedes' force. The formula (1) becomes correct only under the condition that f(t)≤c, where f(t)is the force exerted on the capsule by the external magnetic field. Due to the additive property of the magnetic field, this force may be represented as f(t)=I(t)F, where I(t)is the current in the magnetic coils, Fis the proportionality coefficient chosen in each case so that the maximum obtained forcef(t) is equal to the value requested by theoperator:
. Upon further consideration of the capsule movements, the requested force is assumed to be 0.5 N, which corresponds to the most dangerous case.
The solution of the equation (1) will look different depending on the type of the dependence I(t). Therefore, to solve the problem of capsule moving it is necessary to consider the options for the coils powering. Direct connection with the source output on resistance One of the easiest ways ofpower supply is to connect the current to the coil directly followed by the closure on resistance to transfer the accumulated magnetic energy into heat. The diagram of this embodiment is shown in Figure 1 .
The typical form of the current profile for this scheme, shown in Figure 2 , consists of two main parts: current input and output on the coil.
First, the current is supplied in the coil. The function f(t), corresponding to the transition process without taking into account the effect of the mutual inductances is given by: , ... (2) where is the resistor-inductor (RL) circuit time constant defined as: and I is a steady-state current produced by the source (i.e. the current reached in the circuit after the transient). The value I is calculated as: ... (5) At time pointt 1 the output resistance R 2 is connected to the magnetic coil and the power supply is disconnected. This leads to the current output from the coil and the dissipation of the accumulated energy in the magnetic field on the active resistance. The corresponding function f(t) is as follows:
where T L is thenew time constant equal to:
The function describing the capsule movement on the current output stage is: , ... (6) where k 1 and k 2 are the constants determined from the initial conditions. Direct connection with the source output in the opposite phase
The second embodiment of the power supply scheme shown in Figure 3 on the first phase works similarly to the embodiment shown in Figure  1 , but then the polarity of the power source switches and it begins to operate in the opposite phase speeding up the current outputfrom the coil.
The advantage of this approach is that after reaching the zero current it is possible to create the opposite field, which will slow down and stop the capsule movement. Thus, due to the characteristics of the circuit transient the integral of the current in the coils, which is proportional to the forces exerted on the capsule from the magnetic field, remains positive even if I min =-I max ( Figure 4 ). Therefore, in most typical for digestive tract mediums with low viscosityduring the current input in the opposite phase the magnetic field is not able to move the capsule in the opposite direction, but only retards it greatly reducing the danger of the GIT damaging. , where is the steady-state current when the source is in the opposite phase.
At the final stage of the current pulse, there is a current return to zero in the coil by direct voltage supply. This force exerted from the magnetic field is given by:
..
Then the solution of the equation (1) can be written as:
, where k 1 and k 2 are the constants determined from the initial conditions.
Oscillating circuit in critical mode
In addition to the direct connection of the power source to the coil, the capacitor can be used for the energy storage with the subsequent discharge at the winding. The relevant connection diagram is shown in Figure 5 . movement occurring because of the caused by the current fluctuations alternating accelerations and decelerations. Furthermore, this mode will be too sensitive to the errors of thecapsule position determination that will lead to anunnecessary risk of the GIT injury.
ζ>1 aperiodic fluctuations. This mode is not suitable for the magnetic control of object since it has a low energy efficiency and a low rate of current decay, leading to the risk of uncontrolled acceleration of the capsule. ζ=1critical mode. This mode is optimal for the capsule control, as it has the most rapid current decay without the oscillation and an acceptable current amplitude. It also has the highest energy efficiency of movement comparing with above considered modes of the RLC(resistor, inductor, capacitor) circuit. The current profile typical for this mode is shown in Figure 6 .
Fig. 5. Oscillating circuit in critical mode
There are three possible modes of the oscillatory circuit operation:
damped oscillations.
For the endoscopic capsule control system, this mode is inapplicable primarily due to its poor predictability in terms of the inductive coupling of each of the coil with the neighboring one as well as due to the low energy efficiency of the capsule When using the oscillation circuit the current profile is described by the equation that for the initial conditions of the endoscopic capsule position control system ( , where is the voltage on the capacitor before the key closure) takes the form:
... (7) Here .
The maximum of the function (7) falls on the moment and the peak current is equal Fig. 6 . Typical form of the current profile for the scheme shown in Figure 5 to , from which we can determine the required voltage on the capacitor plates on the basis of the desired value of the maximum current:
The capacitance of the capacitor is defined from the condition of a critical mode of the circuit as: .
In case of the oscillation circuit in a critical mode the function of the force exerting on the capsule looks like:
The function of the capsule position is as follows:
... (8) where k 1 and k 2 are the constants determined from the initial conditions.
Oscillation circuit with the output on resistance
From the previous scheme, the embodiment shown in Figure 7 differs by the provided opportunity to turn off the magnetic coil from the capacitor by closing it on resistance. As it can be seen from the typical current profile in Figure 8 , it is possible to quickly bring the current out from the coillimiting the capsule movement and reducing the risk of damaging the patient. Thus, before reaching the peak current at a moment (in case of a critical mode of the oscillatory circuit) the capsule movement is described by the function (8) and then by the function (6).
Analysis of the results
For further analysis of the capsule behavior and control characteristics for each of the listed options of powering the magnetic coil,we created a software( Figure 9 ) with a graphical interface, which plotsthe movement path and the capsule speed based on the input parameters of the system according to the above functions. The main purpose of the analysis of the capsule movement patterns under the influence of the external magnetic field is the search of the modes,in which the capsule displacement with a maximum design force does not exceed 1.5 cm.This corresponds to the minimum diameter of the human small intestine minus the diameter of the endoscopic capsule and is taken as the safe shift. Furthermore, at the end of such a shiftthe capsule speed should not exceed 0.1 m/s to prevent damage to body tissues.
Direct source connection
First, we should define the basic capsule movement dependences on the technical parameters of the system. The analyzed parameter varies under the permanence of other controlled variables. The environment conditions for all comparisons are considered as the glycerol at a room temperature.
The most important are the dependences on the physical parameters of the coil: winding type and maximum current density therein. The example of the direct connection with the current output on resistor shows that the bigger is the cross-section of the winding wire, the faster stops the capsulethat exerted the desired force. This dependence is associated with a decrease in the number of turns of the wire required for a given magnetomotive force with its growing crosssection. This in turn leads to a decrease in the coil Figure 7 inductance and, therefore, to the acceleration of current input and output. The comparison of the capsule displacements with different crosssections of the winding wire is shown in Figure 10 . It is clear that the decrease in movement is strongly not linear, and becomes significant only with the cross-sections of the wire over 250 mm 2 . Similarly, the capsule displacement decreases due to the decrease of the coil Fig. 9 . Capsule movement analysis software interface inductance with the increase of the current density, but in this case, the dependence is closer to linear. The changing inthe capsule movement with the changing in the current density in the coil is shown in Figure 11 .
Then we analyze the dependence of the movement on the output resistance. It is obvious that the higher is the resistance, the lower is the characteristic time of the current output,and hence the capsule earlier becomes to accelerate and starts to stop. The calculations showed thatwhen the value of the output resistance is more than a certain threshold (about 0.2 Ohm) the current output no longer has a significant influence on the final movement of the capsule, and the output voltage remains within tolerance.
One of the basic control parameters in thesetupis an active resistance value, through which thecoils are charged from the source. The higher is this resistance, the faster the current in the coil reaches a required value and the safer becomes the movement of the magnetic capsule. An example of such a dependence is shown in Figure 12 . For the used system parameters even at the resistanceR 1 = 0.2 Ohm the capsule moving becomes safe. The disadvantage of theresistance increase is the increase in the required power supply for the coils, as the supplied energy begins to dissipate on the additional resistance.
The remaining for the analysis parameter in case of the direct connection of the power supply isthe time of the coil cut off from the source (the time of the power phase change). This parameter should be considered in a conjunction with the dipole resistance, selecting the value of R 1 to maintain the final movement. The basic analyzing parameter is the required power source. A typical result of such an analysis of the two power supply options is shown in Table 1 (the final movement is maintained at 1.5 cm). It can be seen that for the version with the current output onresistance the optimal value , and it provides the minimum requirement power source. At the same time for the sources in the opposition phase,the minimum is in the interval . The embodiment with the sourceoutput in the opposite phase is almost twice more efficient in terms of energy consumption.
Oscillating circuit
The dependences of the capsule displacement on the cross-section of the winding wire and the maximum current density for the oscillation circuit are similar to the dependences for direct source connection to the coil.The higher the current density and the bigger the crosssection, the smaller the coil inductance, and as a result, the faster terminates the force accelerating the capsule.
The main control parameter in this case is theRLC-circuit resistance (as for thedirect connection). The example of the configuration avoiding the harmful for the GIT movements is shown in Figure 13 .
The analysis showed that practically throughout the entire range of possible parameters the required values of the capacitor capacitance and voltage allow to implement these schemes by assembling a capacitor from the commercially massproduced electrolytic capacitors. However, in this scheme, all the energy stored in the capacitor is dissipated into the heat at one shift of the capsule, and then you need to re-charge it. At the same time, fast charging will require the power supplies comparable with the sources needed for the direct current input in the coil. The charging from a cheaper and less powerful source will take a lot of time, which will significantly reduce the performance and limit the possibility of installing the magnetic manipulation of the endoscopic capsule.
Determination of design parameters
As it was said above, to reduce the shift it is desirable to select the bigger wire crosssection. At the same time, the industry produces ready-winding wireshas a maximum cross-section of 60 mm 2 and the use of a larger cross-section is not desirable as it would require the wire manufacturingon request. In addition, the winding of the wire with a big cross-section on the coils of a diameter adopted in our design becomes a technical challenge. These factors lead to a multiple rise in the production costs of the experimental setup.Therefore, in the final design as the winding wire we use a standard with a wire maximum manufactured cross-section.
Another way to increase the efficiency of the setup performance according to the analysis is to increase of the calculated current density. The limitation here is the thermal resistance of the device. The energy released in the magnetic coil is calculated as:
... (9) whereRis the coil resistance, I max is the current on the winding wire, D is the duty cycle, and k is the coefficient that takes into account the effect of the pulse shape.
,and, considering the pulse shape slightly different from the triangle, we obtain k = 1/3.
Having the permissible temperature drop equal to ΔT=30K, and neglecting the heat exchange of the coil with the environment during its operation (which is true due to the high heat capacity of the copper and the low thermal conductivity and heat-insulating varnishes coating the cooper in the coil), we can calculate the allowable time t:
... (10) whereñis thewinding the heat capacity (electrical copper), mis the coil weight. Substituting (9) into (10) and expressing a part of the factors in terms of the current density j, copper resistivity r, winding wire cross-sectional area S, length l and copper density ñ, we obtain:
The values substitution for D=1 (the mode required to demonstrate the capabilities and limitations of the selected control method) gives the results shown in Table 2 .
The final design current density of the experimental setup is chosen to be 25 A/mm 2 , which allow to carry out a 20-second experimental launches of the setup (including the wire resistance increasing while heating), as well as leavesreserves for testing operation at high fields and accordingly large currents.
Let us calculate the coils resistance corresponding to the selected parameters. The resistance is defined by the formula R=ρ×6×s -1 where ρ is electrical resistivity in Ohm*m, l isthe conductor length, S is the conductor crosssectional area. In this case = 0.0175 Ohm*mm 2 /m, S=10.6*5=53 mm 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we are looking for the most secure option, which gives the ability to effectively control the capsule (i.e. its position and velocity) and secure in terms of working with an electromagnetic energy (current, which is put in and out from the coils).
This article describes four options for connecting the source to power the magnetic coils of the capsule endoscopic complex: a)
Direct connection with the source output on resistance; b)
Direct connection with the source output in the opposite phase; c)
Oscillating circuit in critical mode; d)
Oscillation circuit with the output on resistance.
For each method of connection, the advantages and disadvantages are considered.
Depending on the design of the power supplies,we will choose one of the options. The contents of this article will be used for further development of the control system of the "Landish" magnetic capsule endoscopic complex. 
